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Well the great British summer is upon us, consumer conﬁdence is growing and in general the
UK economy indicates that the country is moving forward at a good pace and ahead of those in
Europe and many other countries also. So, all in all, we have lots of positive things to be happy
about. Oh, and of course, that’s not forgetting our own holiday plans too!
The summer period is usually a busy, colourful and good trading period for caterers and a spell of
continued nice weather of course plays an important part for alfresco drinking and eating trades.
It’s also prime BBQ season and as always we are geared up to meet the continued year on year
growing demand with our exclusive range of Crown Verity commercial BBQ’s. We also have some
very attractive terms available this season and some models are included within our Summer
Essentials Promotion where we are giving away ‘John Lewis, Waitrose & Amazon’ vouchers on
over 180 best-selling catering lines along with some very attractive price points too! Have you
registered yet? If not please email the sales ofﬁce for more information: sales@rhhall.com.
There’s still plenty of time to collect a good values worth of vouchers. The Summer Essentials
Promotion runs to the end of September 2015.
Our fabrication division are also on hand to help with any bespoke fabrication needs including
some great money making outdoor kitchen designs and we also have a range of ‘ready to go’, ‘off
the shelf’ roll out and roll in systems - what a great way to increase outdoor dining spend and
attract groups, couples and families to fun themed weekend events. With a little imagination and
sound investment the returns can be very, very rewarding. More information about Crown Verity
BBQ’s and alfresco kitchens is contained within this issue.
We have massively increased our stock holding for this season on all best-selling products,
especially BBQ’s, commercial microwaves, refrigeration, Simply Stainless products and the
latest Maestrowave back bar range and our plan is to maintain next day stock availability having
budgeted for a very buoyant trading period ahead.
Anyway we hope you enjoy this summer Update and here’s to some sizzling hot trade for us all
over the next few months and year ahead.
From us all at team R H Hall

Summer
Essentials
Promotion

Ray Hall
Managing Director

Have you registered for our
latest promotion yet?
If not please contact the sales
ofﬁce for more information
on email: sales@rhhall.com
and see opposite for more
information.
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Some amazing dishes
were cooked at this year’s BBQ Battle

The latest news on products from our leading brands, all exclusive to
RH Hall, as you would expect!

PRODUCT NEWS

It’s a counter
Heavy duty on
attack from Lec! dirt!

This new commercial range of counter
refrigeration solutions from Lec offers all
catering establishments, large or small,
the perfect combination of refrigerated
storage space with a dedicated worktop
area for food prep. Ideal for cafés,
restaurants, bars and hotels this sleek,
attractive range comes in 2, 3 and 4 door
variants with refrigeration or freezer
options. Constructed from 304 stainless
steel both interior and exterior, robust
build for the busiest environments.
Removable magnetic gaskets, castors
and a built in 100mm up stand to rear
help with cleaning.

A new ‘side’ to
Smeg

The AWG1212 Washing Machine is
the latest offering from the Whirlpool
professional range. A heavy duty
professional washer with a massive
12Kg load capacity and spin speeds from
400rpm-1200rpm. Featuring 6th sense
technology, electronic controls and 9
wash programs. Front loader with a large
550mm wide porthole, this washer can
accommodate a duvet. Hot and cold water
ﬁll, runs off a normal 13 amp socket and
comes with an on-site warranty.
This is an excellent solution for B&B’s,
laundrettes, camp sites, restaurants
and all professional users that demand
excellent results.

Combi Chef 7
the movie
G!
NOW SHOWIN

The new Smeg ALFA45UK side door
opening convection oven is now available.
Based upon the best-selling ALFA43, this
additional model features an enamelled
chamber with a 4 tray capacity,
electromechanical controls and a double
glazed cool door, which can be completely
opened for cleaning. A range of trays are
available to suit all applications.

Our brand new video ‘The Maestrowave
Combi Chef 7: Your Intelligent Chef’ is
now showing online! This new and exciting
short ﬁlm demonstrates and explains all
the features and beneﬁts of this highly
versatile and innovative combination
microwave. Not to be missed! Watch it
now at www.rhhall.com.

It’s time for a
real summer
boost!

We’re bringing a competitive
edge to our dealer promotion
this summer. Plus our
voucher give away is back!
We’ve £10,000’s worth of vouchers
waiting to be earnt in our massive
Summer Essentials Promotion.
There are pages and pages of leading
brand products, all at great market
beating prices - as you would expect
from us! Including fabulous deals
on Maestrowave Panini grills, Sharp
professional microwaves, Smeg ovens
and ice makers, Simply Stainless
tables and the Crown Verity range of
professional BBQ’s to name just a few.
With every product ordered you can earn
shopping vouchers to spend in John
Lewis, Waitrose, or on Amazon. There
is no limit to the amount of vouchers
that can be claimed and we’ve increased
all our stock levels to meet the extra
demand! There’s still plenty of time to
earn vouchers – the summer Catering
Essentials promotion runs until 30th
September. Don’t miss out, make sure
you’re registered at www.rhhall.com.
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KRIS’ INDUSTRY UPDATE
The sun is making a regular appearance
and it seems that summer is here!
We’ve got lots of projects on the go
– reﬂected in some of the best trading
months in our history, with April, June
and July all seeing record results! And
this trend seems to be reﬂected in
VisitEngland’s recent report which says
it was a record breaking ﬁrst quarter for
English tourism with visitor numbers up
18% and spend too - just under £5bn,
the most successful quarter in 3 years!
And Horizons Quarterly Brieﬁng Report
sights real optimism across the UK, with
Wales recording a record breaking year
in 2014 with 10m visitors. We’re getting
such great feedback from our customers
and supply partners too, so business is
‘hotting-up’ and long may it continue!
This year’s British BBQ Battle proved
to be even better than last year, with
the standard of menus, cooking and
ﬁnal dishes presented being even more
creative! We didn’t think that would be

possible! But, some fantastic ideas,
ﬂavours and cooking techniques were
demonstrated on the day. And what a
wonderful day it was, with this year’s ﬁnal
cook-off being held at Mentmore Golf
& Country Club. It was our 4th annual
British BBQ Battle and the amazing chefs
that competed were all true winners, but
you can read more about the ﬁnalists and
British BBQ Champion 2015 over page.
Looking forward to the rest of our
ﬁnancial year, not only are we investing
heavily again in our marketing and PR
efforts – this year our investment will
top £250,000 to help support our dealer
businesses – but we are continuing to
invest in this market and the industry,
working on various R&D projects and a
whole raft of new product developments,
plus bringing in additional resource and
apprenticeships. All activity to reﬂect how
serious we are about the market – now
and for the future. We will continue to
listen to you, our customers and bring

to market more and more innovative
equipment solutions. There are some
exciting times ahead!
Don’t forget our amazing summer
Essentials promotion - don’t miss out
– ensure you’re registered - it takes just
1 minute on www.rhhall.com! Happy
summer trading to all.

Kris Brearley
Sales Director

Buying Group gains Plea for a
Reaching further into the heart of the
pledge!
distributor community, we have now joined
ENSE, a leading buying consortium for catering
equipment and supplies in the UK.
Our membership will
enhance our relationships
and help maximise further
opportunities for our dealers
via this route to market.
We have only been members
for a few months, but we’re
already seeing some very
good ﬁgures coming through.
Robin McKnight, Sales
Director at ENSE comments
on our new membership,
“We are delighted to have
a supplier join us with the
stature and reputation that
RH Hall has in the industry.

They are already doing so
much in terms of supplying
innovative equipment and
their addition is a great
support to us driving the
business forward and
enhancing member beneﬁts.
We are already seeing the
beneﬁt of working together”.

For more information on
ENSE visit:

www.enseuk.co.uk

Catering Insight Awards
The ﬁrst annual Catering
Insight Awards are to be held
in December and it would
be great to be nominated for
the Business Development/
Supplier award. Can we count
on your support?
We will bring you details of
the nomination process via
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our website and social media
feeds in the next few weeks.
More details can be found at:
www.cateringinsight.com/
17116-catering-insightlaunches-inaugural-awards/
We would really appreciate
you getting behind us and
we’ll keep you updated.

CFSP
congratulations!

Raising money for a
charity close to my
heart is the incentive
for a forthcoming
personal challenge.

I’m going to be walking the
Thamespath 25Km Challenge
in September to help raise
money for Cancer Research.
If you’re feeling in charitable
mood, please make a pledge
to this great organisation.
You can read about my
training progress and donate
via my Just Giving page:

www.justgiving.com/
Kris-Brearley
Many thanks!

Another of our long serving
members of staff, Sales &
Purchasing Manager Duncan
Vipas, has gained CFSP
accreditation! The Certiﬁed
Food Service Professional
Scheme is a universally
recognised and respected
industry ‘standard’ for
knowledge and experience, of
which Duncan has plenty!

Wedding wishes
All our very best wishes for
the future go to Jerry Dutton
and his ﬁancée, Trish and
to Heather Burgess and her
ﬁance, Phil Houghton, who
are tying the knot this August.
Congratulations to you all!
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Team RH Hall ‘Down Under’
for Simply Stainless
By combining our
fabrications expertise
with the exclusive
Simply Stainless
system, we are
seeing some ground
breaking projects
coming to the fore.
A recent trip to the Simply
Stainless’ factory and HQ out in
Perth, Australia has the team
returning with even more ideas
to develop here in the UK.
Bespoke Solutions Manager,
Adam Hall travelled with Kris
Brearley and Ray Hall to see
developments ‘down under’.
Adam explains more. “Our
time over there was primarily
to evaluate the market in
Australia and Indonesia to see
how we can further utilise and
market the Simply Stainless
system over here.
“In Australia Simply Stainless
is the leading range of
commercial catering tabling
and is speciﬁed in most new
building constructions. They
have just won a huge multi
million pound contract with
the biggest hotel/casino
complex opening up in
Australia, so I personally
went over the processes and
designs to bring some of the
ideas back to the UK. We also
looked extensively at new
products which could beneﬁt
the UK and also the new Pret
designs which we are rolling

Going for
gold
As a ‘Gold’ status dealer
for Bunzl Lockharts we get
involved with both their
Wembley and Manchester

2015
Events
Diary
SEPTEMBER
Lockharts Conference,
Wembley
Sponsors of Craft Guild of
Chefs’ Golf Day & BBQ
Takeaway Innovation Expo
ENSE conference

out into the stores in the near
future in both the UK, USA and
France. The time there also
allowed me the opportunity to
see the full extent of the range
and the different uses and
applications each item has.
They really do have the most
versatile stainless steel table
ranges in the world and what
makes it even better is that
it’s an off the shelf item and
all comes with an unrivalled
Lifetime Warranty!
“Back in the UK and things
are going from strength to
strength in terms of the new
products and contracts we
are looking at: a prestigious
London UK department store
with a bespoke patisserie
trolley, designed to speciﬁcally
absorb bumps and vibrations
to stop all the baked goods
wobbling and toppling over is
just one such project.

including tables under counter
and table top equipment as
well as the BBQ for even more
competitive pricing.
“I am teaming up more
with independent dealers
designing 3D full kitchens
or bespoke products which
assist companies that do not
have access to these kinds
of facilities, it also helps
streamline their work and
provides an extra branch to
the already expansive services
we can provide.

OCTOBER
Punch Roadshows
CESA Heavy Duty
Equipment Forum with
CEDABOND

NOVEMBER
CESA Conference
FCSI Conference

“With the summer here I’ve
been designing BBQ areas
based on standard Simply
products, and we are in the
process of designing complete
packages for a small pub
to a large outdoor caterer,

“Between our UK factory and
the range of products we offer
via Simply Stainless we are
able to offer such a wide range
of off the shelf and bespoke
items which is unmatched
across the fabrication ﬁeld.
Watch this space for even
more developments following
our trip!”

conferences and exhibitions.
Recently we were at the
Manchester event, at Old
Trafford, where as well as
16 groups of ‘speed dating’
training sessions which
went extremely well, the
actual exhibition was a very
successful show with many
enquiries for Crown Verity

BBQs, Soup 365 and ice cream
machines in particular. As
an aside, donations for our
ice cream saw us raise £50
which we’ve doubled to £100
to donate to the Lockharts
Team Velo Challenge,
which is raising £5,000 for
the Springboard charity.
Lockharts’ Sales Controller,

For more information on
Bespoke Solutions and our
Fabrications service visit:

rhhallfabrications.com
Ian Parsons is doing the ride
in September as part of a
four man team, cycling from
London to Paris in 3 days.
Anyone interested can
sponsor the team online at:

virginmoneygiving.com
/team/LockhartFriends
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THE BRITISH BBQ BATTLE 2015

BRITISH BBQ
BATTLE 2015

The fourth annual British BBQ Battle ﬁnal cook-off produced,
yet again, a series of inspiring and amazing performances from
the eight shortlisted chefs.
Set against a beautiful leafy Bedfordshire
backdrop the competition took place
at the Mentmore Golf & Country Club.
The day’s proceedings got under way
with a BBQ Master class by World BBQ
Champion, Ben Bartlett, who shared
useful tips and gave the audience a rare
recipe for BBQ sushi! Truly showing off
the capabilities of Crown Verity’s ﬂagship
model, MCB-72.
The Crown Verity BBQ’s were ﬁred up
on the Club’s terrace and the crowd
of supporters and spectators were
entranced by the rapid cooking of some
amazing dishes, when the ﬁrst four
ﬁnalists, two representing each of the
Pub and Restaurant and Golf Club and
Event Catering categories, took to their
BBQ cooking stations and the competition
began. They had the ﬁrst hour in which

Competition
time!
We have £50 worth of
John Lewis vouchers to give
away to the ﬁrst lucky reader
with the correct answers
pulled out of the hat

Sponsored by:

to cook and present four servings of their
three course menus. Judging of each
competitor took place as they cooked with
points awarded for use of the BBQ and
cooking techniques, with the ﬁnal dishes
all tasted and marked immediately after
each course was presented.
With the BBQ’s all cleaned down, the
remaining four chefs, from the university
and hotel categories, took their places
and the heat was on yet again!

The day’s judging was presided over by a
panel of experts which consisted of Ben
Bartlett, BBQ Champion and President
of the British BBQ Association; Chris
Basten, Chairman of the Craft Guild of
Chefs, Bill Verity, President of Crown
Verity over from Canada and Jennipher
Marshall Jenkinson, Chairwoman of the
MTA. They each marked the chefs on their
dishes’ taste, texture and appearance and
marks for use of the Crown Verity BBQ
and hygiene practices.

1. Who was crowned the British BBQ
Battle Champion 2015?
2. What percentage increase has there
been in visitor numbers to England
this ﬁrst quarter?
3. Where is the Simply Stainless HQ?
Email: competition@rhhall.com
Closing date: 1st October 2015
Congratulations to Anne Haydock of
Two Services Ltd who won a Kindle in
our Spring UPDATE competition.

L-R Ray Hall, Gareth Finney, Kris Brearley, Ben Bartlett
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THE BRITISH BBQ BATTLE 2015
Category winners
& runners-up
PUB & RESTAURANT CATEGORY
Winner: Gareth Finney, Albion Taverna

GOLF CLUB & EVENT CATERING
CATEGORY
Winner: Mark Williamson, Sodexo

UNIVERSITY CATEGORY
Winner: Mathew Shropshall, University
College Birmingham (College of Food)

HOTEL CATEGORY
Winner: David Hart, Mandeville Hotel

With the ﬁnal scores calculated, a winner
from each category was announced
and presented with a trophy then the
ﬁnal overall BBQ Battle Champion was
announced…
Gareth Finney of the Albion Taverna
was crowned the British BBQ Battle
Champion for 2015.
On winning Gareth said, “Wow, what a day
it has turned out to be! I had the privilege
of cooking on an amazing piece of kit, a
Crown Verity BBQ which we nicknamed
‘the beast’! If everyone had one of these
at their disposal, I’m sure they’d all be
barbecuing food. All the competitors
produced some really amazing and
interesting dishes and Ben’s Masterclass
showed what should and could be done
with his take on hot sushi. I’m sure that
my prize, a new Crown Verity BBQ, will
provide endless hours of gastronomical
fun for years to come. Bring on the sun!”

In total £15,000 worth of prizes were
provided by the competition sponsors
and awarded to all ﬁnalists: each
received a Sharp R21AT commercial
microwave, a Simply Stainless
Professional Chef’s table, Smeg Mixer,
a full set of Lion Sauces and exclusive
British BBQ Battle chef’s whites.
The overall champion, Gareth, also came
away with a top of the range Crown Verity
mcb-36 BBQ and accessories pack,
worth £3,000 as well as £100 of One4All
vouchers.
In summing up the competition, Ben
Bartlett said “The standard of cooking
this year was phenomenal, with winning
elements from every ﬁnalist. The use of
the Lion Sauces was more imaginative
than ever before and the bar has been
set high again for next year’s event”.
Ray Hall added “The 4th annual BBQ
Battle was our best ever, with an
amazing standard of cooking. Thanks to
our new sponsors Smeg and a special
thanks to Bill Verity for travelling over
from Canada for the event. Mentmore
has proved a fantastic venue and thanks
to Ben for a wonderful BBQ lunch”.

The solution for
alfresco hand
washing!
Crown Verity Portable
Hand Wash stations
were in full use at the
BBQ Battle. These
completely mobile
units require no power
supply or mains water
and can deliver up to
300 hand washes from
one ﬁll up of its 64
litre capacity tank. The ideal partner
to hygienic outdoor cooking this
summer – wheel out and wash!

The BBQ Place
Roll in Roll out complete
outdoor kitchens
Bring your kitchen outside whenever
you need it! The ultimate in outdoor
cooking for alfresco dining or event
catering. The BBQ Place provides
a professional and imposing set up
that can literally be wheeled out
whenever and wherever you like. It’s
essentially a ‘collapsible’ cooking
centre, complete with refrigeration,
Crown Verity BBQ station, preparation
tabling, waste disposal, point of sale
branding (if required) and includes a
portable hand wash sink. The simple
system can easily be stored away into
its packaging to minimise storage
space and kept ready for the next
event. Equally it could be left up the
whole summer and be cleaned down
and stored over winter.
The BBQ Place can be sold as shown
which includes the whole package
or it can be modiﬁed to suit a client’s
speciﬁc requirements – any bespoke
work can be undertaken in our own
factory very quickly making the system
available anywhere for delivery in the
UK in under a week.

The Star Prize, a Crown Verity MCB-36
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REGIONAL ROUNDUP
National Accounts

The North
closer and trusting working
relatationship which will
beneﬁt both parties.

clients (Pret a Manger) for
example, have been providing
some very interesting
opportunities and we have
been working hard to deliver
against their demanding and
high expectations.

Jerry Dutton

NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
Mobile: 07966 232 982
Email: jerry.dutton@rhhall.com

The ﬁrst half of this year has
proved to be both a very busy
and importantly productive
time! Both our new clients,
which includes a leading out
of home brand and existing

In other news it is good to see
some good weather – which
always of course increases
the interest in our unique
Crown Verity BBQ’s. And after
a great British BBQ Battle
it seems there is no limit to
what you can cook on these
great pieces of kit. Let’s
hope for a long, warm and
successful summer!

Tom Caine

AREA SALES MANAGER - NORTH
Mobile: 07855 818 380
Email: tom.caine@rhhall.com

After a very successful
2014/15 and a good start to
2015/16, this ﬁrst quarter I
have continued to focus on
Key Brands and work even
closer to dealers to build that

proﬁt through new concepts
has been the trend. Ice cream
machines and hog roasts
complement our key brands
and make our one shop stop
offer and promotional activity
the most comprehensive in
the market.
AREA SALES MANAGER - MIDLANDS
Mobile: 07855 818 379
Email: nick.sanders@rhhall.com

Across the Midlands and
Wales the sun has shone and
BBQs ﬂown out the door.
As business continues to grow
in conﬁdence, generating

With Ashes leading into the
new football season and
the Rugby World Cup on the
horizon, there are plenty of
opportunities for operators to
look at new ways to make the
most of our offer. As always,
I’m happy to help with any of
my region’s dealers needs.

Public Sector

David Rance

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Mobile: 07817 916 938
Email: david.rance@rhhall.com

Once again this quarter has
seen plenty of growth within
our public sector activities.
One key area is working
closely with the NHS as one
of their nominated equipment
suppliers and in light of them
lengthening their Capital

With our summer promotion
having had a great start and
looking to be as successful
as the last, I have dealers
focusing on products such
as Crown Verity and Simply
Stainless for the hire market.

The South

The Midlands

Nick Sanders

I’ve been providing more joint
visits, suporting more dealers’
shows which has successfully
brought in business for both
parties, This along with joint
site visits has provided valued
backup for my dealers.

Derek Poole

I stated back in the Spring
Update that with summer
approaching we needed to
get ahead of the game for the
BBQ season. Well I’m pleased
to say Crown Verity sales
for the quarter have already
exceeded the whole of last
year with still more of the
season remaining.

What an amazing three
months of sales for the south
and once again I’m here
thanking you for your support
– long may it continue!

We are now well into our
Summer Promotion and
hopefully you are reaping the
rewards from the vouchers.
If any of you who haven’t
registered there’s still time,
give me a call!

AREA SALES MANAGER - SOUTH
Mobile: 07973 163 294
Email: derek.poole@rhhall.com

Food Solutions
and Food Service Equipment
and Associated Accessories
Framework which is now due
to expire in June 2017 we have
had our nomination status
extended. We continue to work
with Transport for London
– we have been a supplier for
over 10 years and have various
projects in the pipeline.
The fabrications division is
extremely busy with some
very interesting and extensive
projects going through the
factory at the moment. Our
work with existing clients is
continuing apace along with
a whole host of new product
developments we are working
on. Exciting times!

in which we have put in the
system. At the start up day
training, it was apparent to
everyone that it would be
very successful. The food
partner with us on this site is
again Apetito.

Chris O’Neill

NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
Mobile: 07791 316 820
email: chris.oneill@rhhall.com

I have mostly been working
on iWave systems, looking at
further opportunities for this
incredible piece of kit, which
has included a new hospital
in North Tyneside, this is
a critical care hospital and
the ﬁrst of its kind in the UK

Another development is at
Basildon hospital where
we deployed the iWave with
Steamplicity meals - working
in partnership with Compass
and Aggora. We had to put
in a very large number of
1000 watt Maestrowave
systems and in the one day
of installation we deployed
24 wards! The hospital was
astounded by our streamlined
operation and very grateful.
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